Abstract Vitamin A (VA) is stored in tissues predominantly as retinyl esters (REs), which provide substrate for the production of bioactive retinoids. Retinoic acid (RA), a principal metabolite, has been shown to induce postnatal lung development. To better understand lung RE storage, we compared VA (given as retinyl palmitate), RA, and a nutrient-metabolite combination, VARA, given orally on postnatal days 5-7, for their ability to increase lung RE in neonatal rats. VARA increased lung RE significantly [z14, 2.4, 2.1, and ,1 nmol/g for VARA, VA, RA, and control (C), respectively; P , 0.001]; the increase by VARA was more than additive compared with the effects of VA and RA alone. Lung histology and morphometry were unchanged. In a 6 h metabolic study, providing [ In conclusion, VARA, a 10:1 nutrientmetabolite combination, increased lung RE significantly compared with VA alone and could be a promising therapeutic option for enhancing the delivery of VA to the lungs.-Ross, A. C., N. Ambalavanan, R. Zolfaghari, and N-q. Li. Vitamin A combined with retinoic acid increases retinol uptake and lung retinyl ester formation in a synergistic manner in neonatal rats. Retinyl esters (REs) are the most abundant form of vitamin A (VA) in most tissues (1). The hydrolysis of RE generates retinol, which, through oxidative metabolism, yields retinoic acid (RA) (2), a retinoid hormone capable of activating nuclear retinoid receptors and thereby inducing or repressing the transcription of many genes (3-5). Among its many physiological actions, RA regulates cell proliferation, differentiation, and cell-cell interactions (6). For the lungs, retinoids are essential for normal morphogenesis in the fetal period, for maturation and remodeling in the perinatal and postnatal periods, and for maintenance of the fully matured lungs (7-10). In humans, the lungs undergo septation of the thick-walled air saccules in the perinatal period, beginning at approximately week 28 of gestation, with a 2-to 4-fold increase in the gas exchange surface area by weeks 30-40 (7, 11, 12). In rats and mice, septation and the formation of pulmonary alveoli occur mainly in the first 2 weeks of postnatal life (7, 10, (12) (13) (14) . Whereas a deficiency of dietary VA for 6 weeks resulted in an increased size of rat lung airspaces and reduced elastin in the parenchyma (15), the administration of RA to neonatal rats from postnatal day 3 to 14 increased the septation of the lungs (16, 17) . RA also attenuated the oxygen-induced inhibition of alveolarization in rats reared during the period of septation in a hyperoxic environment (18). Retinol has shown promise in reducing pulmonary dysfunction in a lamb model of preterm lung injury (19) and in clinical studies of preterm human infants susceptible to bronchopulmonary dysplasia (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) .
3
H]RE in neonatal lungs. After cessation of VARA, lung RE remained increased for 9 d afterward, through the period of alveolar development.
In conclusion, VARA, a 10:1 nutrientmetabolite combination, increased lung RE significantly compared with VA alone and could be a promising therapeutic option for enhancing the delivery of VA to the lungs.-Ross, A. C., N. Ambalavanan, R. Zolfaghari, and N-q. Li. Vitamin A combined with retinoic acid increases retinol uptake and lung retinyl ester formation in a synergistic manner in neonatal rats. Retinyl esters (REs) are the most abundant form of vitamin A (VA) in most tissues (1) . The hydrolysis of RE generates retinol, which, through oxidative metabolism, yields retinoic acid (RA) (2), a retinoid hormone capable of activating nuclear retinoid receptors and thereby inducing or repressing the transcription of many genes (3) (4) (5) . Among its many physiological actions, RA regulates cell proliferation, differentiation, and cell-cell interactions (6) . For the lungs, retinoids are essential for normal morphogenesis in the fetal period, for maturation and remodeling in the perinatal and postnatal periods, and for maintenance of the fully matured lungs (7) (8) (9) (10) . In humans, the lungs undergo septation of the thick-walled air saccules in the perinatal period, beginning at approximately week 28 of gestation, with a 2-to 4-fold increase in the gas exchange surface area by weeks 30-40 (7, 11, 12) . In rats and mice, septation and the formation of pulmonary alveoli occur mainly in the first 2 weeks of postnatal life (7, 10, (12) (13) (14) . Whereas a deficiency of dietary VA for 6 weeks resulted in an increased size of rat lung airspaces and reduced elastin in the parenchyma (15) , the administration of RA to neonatal rats from postnatal day 3 to 14 increased the septation of the lungs (16, 17) . RA also attenuated the oxygen-induced inhibition of alveolarization in rats reared during the period of septation in a hyperoxic environment (18) . Retinol has shown promise in reducing pulmonary dysfunction in a lamb model of preterm lung injury (19) and in clinical studies of preterm human infants susceptible to bronchopulmonary dysplasia (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) .
The neonatal rodent is a useful model in which to study the biochemical and morphological development of the lungs in the perinatal period. Previous studies have characterized the ontogeny of RE storage in the lungs and liver of the perinatal rat (26) . In the VA-adequate state, lung RE, mainly as retinyl palmitate, increased between gestational day 14 and 18, then declined abruptly before birth and remained relatively low from day 2 to 21, whereas liver RE increased before birth and increased even higher in the postnatal period (27) . The offspring of VA-supplemented mothers showed the same temporal pattern, but their lung and liver RE concentrations were 1.7-to 7.1-fold higher (28) . However, in the absence of maternal VA supplementation, neonates have very low reserves of VA compared with healthy adults (1), as a result of the very limited transfer of VA across the placenta (29) . The postnatal period is important for the accrual of VA reserves, as shown in animal and human studies (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) , but this is dependent on an adequate intake of VA.
Given that RA is a positive regulator of lung maturation and that VA given to the mother can increase lung RE content in neonatal lungs (28), we considered whether providing both VA and RA together, directly to the neonate, might be more effective than providing either retinoid alone. In the present investigations, we tested this nutrient-metabolite combination, VARA, and found it to be severalfold more effective in increasing lung RE than the same amounts of VA or RA given separately. In metabolic studies, VARA increased the distribution of newly absorbed [ 3 H]retinol to the lungs, where it was stored as [
3 H]RE. The effect of VARA on lung RE was apparent within hours of treatment, and after cessation of treatment, an increased lung RE concentration persisted throughout the postnatal period of lung septation. These results suggest that VARA could be a promising nutrient-metabolite combination for increasing the delivery and storage of VA in the lungs during the postnatal period of lung development.
METHODS

Materials
VA (all-trans-retinyl palmitate) and all-trans-RA were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). For oral administration, VA was diluted directly in canola oil to a concentration of 0.1 nmol/g oil (23 concentrate). For RA, 50 ml of ethanol was added to 3 mg of RA, then oil was added to 1 g to achieve a concentration of 0.01 mmol/g (23 concentrate). An oil vehicle control (C) was prepared in the same manner. To ensure that the combined dose of VA plus RA would closely match the sum of the individual doses, the 23 concentrates of VA and RA were mixed 1:1 (w/w) with oil to form the 13 doses for administration or 1:1 with each other to form the VARA dose (0.05 mmol of VA and 0.005 mmol of RA per gram of VARA dose). Retinoids were shielded from ultraviolet light and stored at 4jC in foil-wrapped vials.
Animals, dosage, and experimental designs
Animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Use and Care Committee of Pennsylvania State University. Pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats were purchased from Charles River (Wilmington, MA) or females were mated in our animal facility. In the first experiment, six litters of rats were adjusted on day 4 to 10 neonates per litter (day 1 5 ,24 h after birth). Four neonates in each litter were randomly assigned to the main study, and four others were assigned to a nested kinetic study. The main study included four treatments: C, VA, RA, and VARA. The dose of VA given to neonatal rats was based on a VA supplement of 50,000 IU (1 IU 5 0.3 mg of retinol or 0.56 mg of retinyl palmitate) previously given to human infants (35, 36) . We estimated this dose as z6 mg retinol/kg, equal to z210 nmol of retinol for a 10 g neonatal rat. Our dose of RA was selected based on the amount used previously by Massaro and Massaro (16) to induce postnatal lung alveolarization. In their study, 500 mg/kg all-trans-RA (1.67 mmol/kg) was administered intraperitoneally on days 3-14, whereas we adjusted the dose upward to 625 mg/kg to compensate for an absorption efficiency of z80% and delivered the dose of RA orally. This resulted in a dose of RA of z6.25 mg (21 nmol) for a 10 g neonate. VARA was the exact combination of the VA dose and the RA dose and thus had a molar ratio of 10:1 retinol/RA. For each treatment, the appropriate dose was delivered directly into the rat pup's mouth with a small micropipette. For the nested kinetic study, tissues were collected from one C and one VARA neonate from each litter on day 6, after one treatment, and from another pair on day 7, after two treatments.
At the end of each experiment, neonates were individually euthanized with carbon dioxide and weighed. Blood was collected from the vena cava or heart, and the lungs and liver were removed, blotted, weighed, and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen for storage at À80jC before retinoid analysis.
Retinoid analysis
Plasma retinol was determined on pooled samples (n 5 2 neonates/treatment in each pool) after saponification, extraction, and reverse-phase HPLC (37) . Lung and liver retinol and RE were quantified by HPLC using methods similar to those described by Zachman, Kakkad, and Chytil (26) . Briefly, portions of each tissue were weighed and the samples were extracted overnight in 20 or more volumes of chloroform-methanol (2:1, v/v) by the procedure of Folch, Lees, and Sloane Stanley (38) . The tissue extracts were filtered, rinsed, and washed (38) . A known amount of an internal standard of trimethylmethoxyphenyl-retinol (provided by M. Klaus, Hoffmann-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland) was added to aliquots of the total lipid extracts, and the samples were dried under argon and reconstituted in z100 ml of chloroform-methanol (1:1) for HPLC analysis. To obtain enough lung extract from C neonates and to reduce the number of samples for analysis, we analyzed three pools from two neonates per pool in most studies (as indicated in the figure legends), as this number provided sufficient power for statistical testing. Portions of each sample, generally 18-22 ml, were injected onto a C-18 reverse-phase HPLC column (Symmetry C18 2.1 3 150 mm column; Waters Corp., Milford, MA) and eluted with a gradient from 90:10 methanol-water to 100% methanol at a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min for 5 min, followed by 100% methanol at 2.2 ml/min for 15 min, followed by reequilibration with 90:10 methanol-water before the next injection. The eluate was monitored at 325 nm with a Waters 960 photodiode array detector, and the areas of the peaks for trimethylmethoxyphenylretinol, unesterified retinol, and all detectable REs were integrated using Millenium-32 (Waters) software. Unesterified retinol in lungs and liver (data not shown) constituted ,5% of total VA.
Histology
Lung samples from a parallel set of neonates treated for 3 days with C, VA, RA, and VARA (n 5 4/group) were inflated and perfusion-fixed with neutral phosphate-buffered 10% formalin (39) . Five micrometer thick sections were prepared from the base to the apex of each lung, and sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Six random fields were evaluated per slide for each variable by an observer masked to slide identity. The software package MetaMorph (Universal Imaging Corp., Downingtown, PA) interfaced with a Nikon Labophot microscope equipped with a QiCam Fast Cooled high-resolution chargecoupled device camera (1,392 3 1,040 pixels 5 4.15 MB TIF file per image) was used for image analysis. Epithelial injury and hemorrhage were assessed at a magnification of 4003 using a scale of 0 (normal) to 5 (most), based on predefined definitions [e.g., a hemorrhage score of 1 corresponds to red blood cells in septae, whereas a score of 2 corresponds to scattered intraalveolar red blood cells (modified from 40) ]. Tissue density and mean linear intercept (41) were assessed at 1003. Tissue density is the proportion of the field occupied by tissue (area occupied by tissue/area occupied by lung tissue plus alveoli). Mean linear intercept is the average distance between alveolar septae in micrometers, an indicator of maturation. As alveolar septation occurs, the distance between septae decreases, and hence the mean linear intercept decreases with maturation.
Study of [ 3 H]retinol metabolism
To evaluate the distribution of retinol in the postabsorptive period, 9 day old rats were treated with an oral dose of oil (C), VA, or VARA equivalent to the doses described above. The next day, the same dose containing z2 mCi of [
3 H]retinol { [11, H(N)]retinol; Perkin-Elmer} was given orally. Six hours later, tissues were collected as described above. Total 3 H in plasma was determined by liquid scintillation spectrometry, and total 3 H per plasma volume was calculated by estimating plasma volume as 3.5% of body weight. Lung and liver tissues were extracted with chloroform-methanol as described above, and the organic phase lipid extracts were washed (38) . The aqueous washes were pooled, and a portion was counted to assess the formation of aqueous 3 Hlabeled polar metabolites of retinol. The organic phase lipid extracts were divided into several portions that were counted directly, used for RE analysis by HPLC, or separated on columns of aluminum oxide into [ 
Statistics
Data are presented as means 6 SEM. The results were analyzed by ANOVA, followed by the least-squares means test to determine statistically significant differences among groups (SuperANOVA software; Abacus, Berkeley, CA). When the variance terms were unequal among groups, log 10 transformation was performed before statistical testing. P values are reported; differences with P . 0.05 were considered nonsignificant.
RESULTS
Growth and plasma retinol
The first experiment included four treatments, vehicle (C), VA, RA, and VARA, which were administered on postnatal days 5-7. The rate of growth and organ weight (liver and lung weight adjusted for body weight) were not affected (data not shown). Plasma total retinol concentration was within the normal range for all groups, averaging 1.4, 1.8, 1.4, and 2.2 mM for C, VA, RA, and VARA neonates, respectively.
Lung RE concentration
Lung RE (.95% of lung total VA) was increased by z3-fold in the VA group (Fig. 1A) . Lung RE was also increased in the RA group, to nearly the same extent as in the VA group, even though RA is not reduced to form retinol in vivo (43) . Lung RE in the VARA group averaged .14 nmol/g, compared with 2.4 and 2.1 nmol/g in the groups that received VA alone and RA alone, respectively, and ,1.0 nmol/g in the normal C group. These data indicate that VA and RA combined in the VARA preparation acted synergistically, as the increase by VARA was more than the sum of the increases attributable to its individual components provided in the same amounts.
The molecular species of lung REs were similar for all treatment groups (Fig. 1B) . The major peak was retinyl palmitate with a shoulder of retinyl oleate, followed by a second peak of retinyl stearate. In the lungs of VARA- . c) by the least-squares means test. B: Typical chromatogram tracings illustrating major peaks of retinyl palmitate (peak 1) with a shoulder of retinyl oleate (shoulder 2), followed by retinyl stearate (peak 3). AU, absorbance units. C: Kinetics of RE accumulation in the lungs of control (C) neonates and neonates treated with VARA once, twice, or three times. Lung RE concentration was determined on the postnatal day indicated, which was the day after the last dose. treated neonates, several minor REs (data not shown) were detectable in the region before the large peak of retinyl palmitate/oleate. Overall, VARA increased lung RE concentration markedly without altering the relative proportions of the various REs.
In a nested subset of the first experiment, the accumulation of RE in the lungs was examined daily in C-and VARAtreated neonates to determine how quickly the change in lung RE concentration occurred. RE was increased after a single treatment with VARA (Fig. 1C, day 6 ) and increased again after each additional daily dose (Fig. 1C, days 7, 8) .
Histology
To assess whether the treatments produced any gross abnormalities, the lungs of neonates treated on days 5-7 with C, RA, VA, and VARA were examined on day 8 by lowand high-power light microscopy. There were no significant differences in the parameters measured: lung injury score, tissue density, and mean linear intercept ( Table 1) . There were no unusual findings by low-power or highpower light microscopy (data not shown). We did not observe any acceleration or attenuation of alveolar development in any of the treatment groups at this time.
Liver RE is increased equally by VA and VARA
The liver is the major site of RE storage, and newly absorbed VA in chylomicron remnants is delivered rapidly to the liver (44). In the experiments described above, liver RE was analyzed in parallel with lung RE. As expected from previous studies (26) (27) (28) , liver RE concentration exceeded lung RE concentration by z20-fold. However, in contrast to the greater effect of VARA, compared with VA alone, on RE in the lungs, RE in the liver was increased equally by VARA and VA alone (Fig. 2) . Consistent with this, RA by itself had no effect on liver RE, compared with the C group. Thus, liver RE storage increased in response to VA, with or without RA, whereas RA alone had no effect on liver RE, either in the absence or presence of VA.
The distribution of newly absorbed retinol into the lungs is increased by VARA Because VARA increased lung RE within a short period of time after oral feeding, we next considered that VARA might increase lung RE content by promoting the uptake of newly absorbed retinol into the lungs. Therefore, a metabolic study was conducted in which neonatal rats were treated with an unlabeled dose of C, VA, or VARA and, the next day, with the same dose including [
3 H]retinol to monitor the uptake of newly absorbed VA into the lungs and the liver. Tissues were analyzed 6 h after oral dosing, a time chosen so that the absorption of [ 3 H]retinol would not yet be complete and differences in the rate of its uptake among the treatment groups might still be apparent. At 6 h, ,2.2% of the oral dose of [ 3 H]retinol was present in the plasma compartment, and there were no differences among treatment groups. However, in the lungs (Fig. 3A) , there was significantly more 3 H in the lipid extract in the VARA group, compared with either the VA or C group, and the VA and C groups did not differ from each other. Therefore, even though the doses of VA and VARA contained the same amount of [ 3 H]retinol and the same mass of unlabeled VA, more than twice as much lipid-soluble 3 H was present in the lungs of the VARA-treated neonates than in the VA-treated neonates. Very little 3 (Fig. 3B) , indicating that there was no differential effect of VARA, compared with VA, on conversion. However, as a consequence of the greater amount of total 3 H in the lungs of the VARA group (Fig. 3A) , there was significantly RA, retinoic acid; VA, vitamin A. Lungs were perfusion-fixed and examined on day 9 after treatment on days 6, 7, and 8. Values shown are means 6 SEM (n 5 4/group except where indicated in parentheses). Hemorrhage score, another index of lung injury, also showed no significant differences. (Fig. 3C) .
Similar analyses were performed on the liver (data not shown). Consistent with the results illustrated in Fig. 2 for liver RE mass, there was more [ 3 H]RE in the liver of both the VA and VARA groups compared with the C group, but there was no significant difference between the VARA and VA groups. Therefore, the same pattern of results, with higher but equal levels of RE in the liver of the VARA-and VA-treated groups compared with the C group, was observed for newly absorbed [ 
VARA-derived RE is retained during the period of postnatal lung alveolarization
The experiments described above were designed to examine the response to VARA over relatively short times. Because alveolar development extends during the first 2-3 weeks after birth in the rat, it was of interest to determine whether the increase in lung RE seen in 8 day old VARAtreated neonates would persist into postnatal week 3. Therefore, we treated neonates with oil (C) or VARA on days 5, 6, and 7 and analyzed lung and liver RE in half of the neonates in each treatment group on day 8 and in the remaining neonates on day 16, without additional treatment after day 7. Figure 4 shows that RE mass was higher in the lungs of VARA versus C neonates on day 8, similar to previous experiments. Although the RE content of the lungs declined between days 8 and 16, it nonetheless remained higher in the VARA group. Therefore, the accumulation of lung RE by day 8 resulted in a sustained increase during the second postnatal week, without further treatment. In the liver, RE was approximately seven times higher in VARAtreated rats than in the C group. Although RE concentration per gram declined as the neonates grew, the mass of RE per total liver did not change significantly in VARA neonates (Fig. 4B) , whereas it doubled in C neonates. These differences are consistent with significant retention of the accumulated REs in the liver of the VARA-treated neonates and, concomitantly, with the storage of diet (milk)-derived retinol as RE, which was evident by the increase in liver RE in the C group. 
DISCUSSION
VA deficiency has long been associated with impaired cell differentiation and abnormal tissue morphology (6, 45) . Randomized, controlled intervention studies conducted in populations in which a nutritional deficiency of VA is a public health problem have demonstrated that VA can reduce all-cause and disease-specific mortality in preschool-age children and newborns (35, 36, 46) . It is widely believed that the beneficial effects of VA may be attributable to its ability to promote the maturation and functions of epithelial tissues, including those of the immune system, intestine, and lungs, such that VA-adequate children are better able to survive common infectious diseases. Strategies to improve the VA status of infants in the immediate postnatal period are of clinical as well as public health interest. In extremely low birth weight infants hospitalized for the treatment of bronchopulmonary dysplasia and respiratory distress, VA as retinol improved clinical outcome (21, 22) . The observations by others that RA given in the postnatal period can promote lung septation in normally nourished rodents (16) raises the possibility that the physiologically low levels of VA present in tissues at birth may be marginal, and could possibly be rate-limiting, for the development of the lungs postnatally.
Because neonates are especially vulnerable to VA deficiency, and because retinoids have been shown to affect lung maturation in postnatal rats, we decided to compare the ability of VARA, VA, and RA to stimulate RE formation in a neonatal rat model. The amount of VA was based on the dose previously used for VA supplementation in newborn humans (35, 36) , scaled to the body weight of young rats (see Methods), whereas the dose of all-trans-RA used in our studies was similar to that shown previously to increase lung alveolar septation in neonatal rats (16) . VARA was formulated as the exact combination of these two doses, and on this basis it contained 10 mol of retinol (as retinyl palmitate) to 1 mol of RA. It is well established that RA is not reduced to retinal and, then, retinol in vivo; therefore, RA itself is not a precursor of REs (43) .
None of the retinoid treatments affected growth, and plasma retinol was only slightly higher in the VARA group, but still within the normal range. Thus, the increase in lung RE in VARA-treated neonates was not a reflection of differences in plasma retinol. An evaluation of lung histology, conducted after 3 days of retinoid treatment, revealed no unusual findings, and by morphometry there were no differences in indicators of lung injury or maturation (Table 1) . Thus, VARA, like VA and RA alone, was well tolerated. We did not expect to see a difference in alveolar septation by day 8, and none was evident by the criteria used. In previous studies, which had shown increased alveolar septation after treatment with RA, RA was administered intraperitoneally daily from postnatal day 3 to 14, when lung maturation was evaluated (16) . Additional research will be needed to determine whether VARA affects lung maturation and/or function in neonatal rats.
Several findings emerged from these studies. First, we observed significant increases in lung RE concentration in neonates supplemented with either all-trans-RA or VA alone (Fig. 1) . Because RA is not converted to retinol in vivo, the increase in RE in the lungs of the RA-treated group must reflect differences in the distribution and metabolism of retinol, derived either from the diet (milk) or from other tissues. Indeed, kinetic studies carried out in adult rats have indicated a regulatory role of RA on the metabolism of retinol (47) , as the fractional uptake of [ 3 H]retinol from plasma into the lungs was increased in rats fed RA in the diet, as was the VA content of the lungs. Similarly, lung RE was higher in adult rats treated with a water-soluble metabolite of RA, retinoyl-b-glucuronide, or RA for 12 days (48) . However, to our knowledge, an oral supplement of VA combined with RA has not been studied previously. VA supplementation alone, given to pregnant rats on gestational day 19, had been shown to increase the RE concentration in the lungs and liver of their fetuses, newborns, and neonates (26) (27) (28) . In our studies, VA alone, given directly orally to neonates, also significantly increased the concentration of RE in the lungs and liver (Figs. 1, 2) . From both of these results, it can be inferred that RA has the potential to regulate the metabolism of retinol and thus increase RE content modestly, but VA (retinol) itself is rate-limiting for the storage of higher levels of RE in the lungs. Collectively, these studies show that the lungs of neonates have a greater capacity to form and retain RE than is apparent in the absence of VA supplementation.
Second, the nutrient-metabolite combination, VARA, increased lung RE more effectively than either VA or RA alone and was significantly more effective compared with the sum of the two retinoids given individually (Fig. 1A) . This result indicates that the VA and RA components of the VARA mixture act in a synergistic manner, from which it may be inferred that each of these retinoids plays a different but interacting role in the promotion of lung RE concentration. Although VARA greatly increased lung RE concentration, the normal pattern of REs was maintained (Fig. 1B) . VARA increased lung RE every day, dose by dose, over the course of a 3 day treatment (Fig. 1C) . Therefore, it is apparent that the lungs of neonates, although structurally immature, are capable of taking up and storing much more RE than is usually present. In contrast to the lungs, the RE concentration in the liver responded only to VA or to the VA component of VARA (Fig. 2) . The reasons for the lack of effect of RA, alone or combined with VA, on RE storage in the liver are not known, but they might be related to the liver's ability to rapidly oxidize RA (49) . Future studies on RA catabolism are needed to understand the difference between the effect of RA on lung RE and, simultaneously, the lack of effect of RA on liver RE storage. Additionally, the functional consequences, if any, of increasing RE storage in the lungs of neonates are unknown at present. The possibility that the lungs of VARA-treated neonates might be protected under conditions of lung injury, such as from exposure to high oxygen, is of interest to us. Previously, daily treatment with RA attenuated the inhibition of lung alveolar septation induced by exposure to 95% oxygen in neonatal rats (18) . Experiments in progress with neonatal mice suggest that VARA can increase neonatal lung RE levels, even during exposure to high oxygen (M. James et al., unpublished data) (50) .
Because the effect of VARA on lung RE was observed to be rapid, we next compared the metabolism of newly absorbed [ 3 H]retinol in oil-(C-), VA-, or VARA-treated neonates. This experiment revealed that just 6 h after [ 3 H]retinol was given orally, more 3 H was present in the lipid extract of the lungs of VARA-treated neonates compared with either the C group or the VA group. However, the VA group and the C group did not differ from each other. Therefore, the mass of VA being absorbed was not a determining factor for the percentage of Given that the VARA preparation contained only 1 mol of RA for every 10 mol of VA, it is evident that only a small proportion of RA is required to significantly affect the distribution of much larger amounts of VA (retinol). It is not known yet whether the uptake of newly absorbed VA into the lungs of neonates involves the hydrolysis of diet/ milk-derived REs in chylomicrons and the reesterification of retinol, as has been shown for adult rat liver (51) . Although a more precise explanation for the effect of VARA cannot yet be provided, the results of this metabolic experiment have narrowed the search for mechanisms to the early absorptive period, within the first 6 h after dosing, when the uptake and processing of newly absorbed VA are still ongoing. It is unlikely that intestinal VA absorption was differentially affected by VARA compared with VA, because liver RE was increased equally by both of these supplements ( Fig. 2; data for [ 3 H]RE not shown). The amount of oil available for absorption was the same for all groups, so chylomicron formation should not have differed in any groups, and the RE content per chylomicron particle should have been equivalent after treatment with either VARA or VA, both of which contained the same mass of VA. At present, it appears most likely that events related to the postabsorptive trafficking of newly absorbed chylomicron-associated VA to the lungs, and the cellular disposition of newly absorbed VA in the lungs after the uptake of VA, could be promising directions for future investigations. We also considered an induction of the retinol-esterifying enzyme, lecithin:retinol acyltransferase, as a possible mechanism. However, in preliminary studies, lung lecithin:retinol acyltransferase mRNA was not significantly increased by VARA, although lung RE was increased significantly (Fig. 1) , and, as shown in Fig. 3B , the fraction of newly absorbed [ 3 H]retinol that was converted to [ 3 H]RE was not increased by VARA compared with VA. Therefore, a higher rate of retinol esterification appears unlikely to explain the increase in RE content in the lungs of VARA-treated neonates.
In summary, VARA was more effective than VA alone or RA alone at increasing RE levels in the lungs of neonatal rats, at least in part because VARA stimulated the trafficking of newly absorbed [ 3 H]retinol to the lungs. Further studies are needed to define the molecular and/or biochemical mechanisms by which VARA promotes lung RE formation and to assess the impact of this treatment on lung retinoid metabolism and lung function. The ability of VARA to increase lung RE more than an equivalent amount of VA suggests that it may be a promising therapeutic option for differentially increasing RE in this organ.
